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requested, and that any expectation that
President Montt would in this respect
modify the policy adopted by the junta is
misleading. The president hiuiRelf, it is
said, was the most earnest advocate in
the junta of a defiant retort to the United
States, and virtually dictated the answer
sent to Minister Fagan. Montt has not
changed his views since he exchanged
the olfice of chii f of the junta for that of
president, and Chili is silent now because
there is nothing to be said. Meantime.
although Montt has recommended a cutting down of the army and navy, no steps
have been taken to carry out the recommendation, and even the voluntary serd
back to their homes in the norib were
told to retain their arms.

gross. He wastiorn in Sheffield, England,
early in 1S45, of American parents. The
same year lie was brought to Georgia,
where he was educated. He fought in
the confederate army with the rank of
lieutenant, was taken prisoner and incar-- 1
ccnted in Fort jielnware. Alter ins reho read law in Schley
lease, in
county, Ga., where, nt Kllaville, lie
opened an office for practice. Subsequently he served in a local court im
M.;ii-itogeneral, and in June, 1877, was
appointed jude of the supreme court of
the Runt hwestern judical circuit. He was
el' c'ed to thai ollice next year n:id twain
in 1SSJ.
In 18S- -' he resigned in order to
become n cnndididefor congress, of which
h" is a leading member.
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riage of Miss May Talmage, the daughter
Court Mal llul.
of Itev. and Mrs. T. DeWitt Talmage, and
New York, Dec. 2. Tne court martial
Daniel T. Mangan, a young member of ordered by President
in the
one of the leading families of Brooklyn, caBe of Major Charles li.Harrison,
Throckmorton,
will be solemnized at the Tabernacle to- of the 2J
artillery, and who is churned
The ceremony will be witnessed with extensive
night.
duplication of pay accounts,
It will cure, when in the power of medicine,
by over 1,000 invited guests of this city, convened this morning at the
Scrofula, Salt Illieum, ISlnotl Poisoning,
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says:
immigration bill. Protests have begun to launched at Cramp's ship yanl
in when he was secretary of the state
V. hole,uie
night last about midnight, as
Ktall D.ftLr. la
pour in upon the president from New the presence of an immense throng.
convention of Illinois. In 1S71 Thursday
John
Shanahati
was going home, while
York and numerous other points, some The act of
with the proverbial and 1872 he was a member of the Illinois near the residence of A. I!.
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his person, about $7. One of the highMr. Springer is the nslmnd ol a lady
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trol of Assistant Secretary Nettleton. a grauu siana nau ueen erected near the ol remarkable literary ability, who is one waymen was a'med with a revolver.
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the town.
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at Washington.
The Chilian Affair.
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and fruit anything
of the vast flower
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Iodianapolis isin the field for the Dem orchards. There stillgardens
Valparaiso, Chili, Dec. 2. The Interstood,
specterlike,
Bros. All work guaranteed and returned
national telegram correspondent has been ocratic national convention.
the walls of tbe oldest structure reared by
informed on the authority of an official
Great dilliculity is experienced in secur the hand of civilization in America. with promptness.
holding a high place in Santiago, that the ing a jury for the Graves trial at Denver. There was the Spanish adobe, American
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Chilian government had no intention
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Muxican is the oldest news-Iis sent to every Post
and has a lame iaud
among the intelligent aud propeople of tho southwest.
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cheupens products, free
.
trade cheapens men :" William McKin-ley-

"Protection

m

m

Tammany is still trying to steal the New
York legislature; Tammany is beating
the record of the fellow, who would steal
anything, except a red hot stove.

Mr. Carlisle has indorsed Mr. Mills
for the speakership ; free trader and free
trade; birds of a feather Hock together,

then if there prove that injustice would
be done or that the law is faulty and can
m: he carried out without violating the
letter ami the spirit ot the treaty obligations, regarding these land claims, relief
from congress will be obtained much
easier.
The New Mexican is of the opinion
that the court, as at present constituted,
will carry out the spirit and intent of the
act and of the solemn treaty stipulations
between this country and Mexico, made
and entered into at the time of the fortual
cession of this territory to the United
States, in a spirit of fairness, justice and
equity to all concerned. It should not be
presumed, that the court is here to
lind fault, or to be captious, or to want too
much, or to interpret the act too strictly,
or to be too technical; quite the reverse.
It may safely be assumed, and we believe time and the courts decisions will
bear us out, that the court is here to do
even handed justice aud to adjudicate
these laud claims aud titles in full accordance with the obligators laid upon
this government by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and the law of natians, ii
conformity with the provisions of the act
creating tho court, liberally interpreted,
and in accordance with the principles of
equity and fairness.
The sooner the court's dock et is crow ded
with business and the sooner decisions in
land grant matters are handed down the
better for the people and for every man
who owns or claims any right, title or in
terest in a Spanish or Mexican land
grant.
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YOUXO PEOPLE

Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

one

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer

Com

plete,
bindary

flrst-cJat- ts

consisting mainly agricultural
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Year Per:
I

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction , withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These landa
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
of
lands.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

4

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

nected

material kept co-

nstantly

Co.

IR.. AND

KKAllH

IN,

in

view.

W MEXICO,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
hall,

the establish-

Ruling: and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

1

R P.

w ith

con-

ment-

For full particulars appiy to

2sTEI
The volumes of the weekly begin with
the nrst number for January of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
w ill begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per valume),
for $7 per volume.
Clolh Cases for each volume, suitable
fo.bi..jiu6, win ue oem by mail, post
paid, on receipt of $1 each.
Remittances should be made bv post
oflice money order or draft, to avoid of

y

kiii.lH

e

HARPER'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,

Com-pun-

is I'lilU

and finer illustrations, and a greater num
ber of articles of live, intense interest
than w ill he found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a series of
article on the twenty-fivgreatest cities
of the world, including 500 illustrations
The Columbian exposition, the army and
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of the day will be described
and illustrated in an attractive and time'
ly manner. The department of Amateur
Sport w ill continue under the direction of
Caspar V. Whitney. The best of mod
ern writers will contribute short stories,
and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
make the illustrations.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.

tin

A. ID

DRESS

Mexican Pbihtikg Company, -

i.

m.

Secretary and Treasurer.

OASTI1SGB, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, BHA
GRATES

BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

Atfll IBOH I'lIONTS FOR BU1X.DIKOS,

REPAIRS

Newspapers are not to copy this adver
tisement without the express order of
Harper & Bros.
A .hires

ON

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Harper

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N.

Bros., New York

&

E

great health and summer resort Is situated ou the southern slope of the SanU Fe rang
THIS the Rocky Mountain, and an. levatinn of nearly 7.U00
feet above the sea. The Springs, sora.
y !V n,umDer, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cele
p atea lor their curative effeetsupon Rheumatism and almost all forma of curonie dlieasa. Xbs
butblug facilities are unequaled

J. WEI
3GQK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

PliHnbing, Cas and

Steam Fitting.

F

COMPLETE BTOOK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

Adopted by the Board of
Education.

1

A. Et 13

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

WARE.

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west Of ths
AUeghanlcs. It has every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished aud supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel are locaicd on a bianch of the main line of the Santa Fe Koute, six
miles from the town of Las Vei?as, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, aud
four passenger trains per day , It is extensively used as a rest! ug and bathing place by trascontlnental
toariBts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, uud health seekers from every part of the
country.
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on saie at all coupe n stations. Round trip tibkati
from Santa Fe, 16.

Headquaters for School Supplies

The Yost Writing Machine.

LIYBRY
FEED

fSlilS

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

ii

CLOTHING & GENT

SALE STABLE!

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS QLOVBS.

1Ka:

&

ALSO

COMPLETE

I'M

OF

BOYS

CLOfHING,

llfi

Hc

Higher Standard

Mr. Ynct (the Inventor sf thn twn nth.i
taM
typewriters wbose ase la world-widetliie .machine upon limpltfled
perfected
idettN.
NO RIBBON. PIRKCT PRINTING; PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhauntively tm
ted iil Giiarunteed as to SI'KED, BtrenirU!
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
unprecedented Introduction; 8000 adopieC

rcTer. Agt,

Albuper

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

.tkl kind of Rough and Flmsh.d Lumber; Texaa Flooring at tho low.n
Market Trice; Window, and Door. Al.o carry on it general Trauafer Business and deal In Bay and Grain.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt. O.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

PECOS
THE
GREAT

"V J? Ha III E "2"

FRUIT BE T

W. DUDROW

I

I

of NEW MEXICO
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California,

Tho canal system of the PEC08 IBBIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

Santa fe,

loss.

PATTERSON & CO.

iirt

MEDIUM

Mexl-i-c- n

rrintinic

Harpers Weekly for the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more

S

$1.25

-:

The
The National Cemetery at Santa Fe.
The Santa Fe New Mexican believes
that it is hardly possible that the government will ignore the appeal that has been
the military cemetery
made to
connected with old Fort Marcy as a naThe remains of 500
tional cemetery.
soldiersare buried there.
Many of them
are Mexican war veterans. Many of them
fell in the battle of Valverde and Apache
Canon, from the ranks of the Colorado
First, and others belonged to the volunteer regiments of New Mexico and to the
regular army. "It is hallowed ground,"
says the Ni:w Mexican, "made so by the
dust of as brave a set of pioneers, volunteers in the service of the nation, as ever
carried a knapsack. The friends of those
who are interred there and those w ho are
yet to follow have a right to hope and
expect the national government to care
for this place as it thould be." Denver
News.

Impo-tenc-

ASD IMPHOVEMENT

COMPANY coven 800,000 acres

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

GENTS PER ACRE!

The land Is all TUBLIC DOBIAiN

$1.25

!

ai.

e
in fact it is a
region
..rio- - ti.
An. TlmW rnlt.ire. Pro-fii- i. ntlon or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloresandy loam, from six to twenty Jeet ie?p, unaenaw Dy
No snows; no Northers; ne
A CLIMATE WONDEKFTJLLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
rTv urTi?
With an altitude of 3.000 feet above sea level, it has
eHPii tv mmrvirsi hv th finmns rnmliArknd ValltT.
alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and harley bolng harvested in June and corn then planted
Jainpness; no malaria; no consumption I PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; sod here produces Htb euttings of'THE
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy CourHy, New Mexico.
further
For
address,
particulars,
a the game land being cut in the Autumn.
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ILLUSTRATED.
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P
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onel Childers were to be the Democratic
candidates for the United States senate.
If the Democratic bosses have really decreed otherwise, Colonel Blake will make
things pretty interesting around Democratic headquarters. He may expose the
exact amount the Democratic executive
committee expended in order to secure
of the White Cap vote in
the
the last campaign. Silver City

I

REMEDY

for Courfw. Colds and Consumption is beyond question the ereatest of i:ll
F Modern keiwdies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in i
? a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken 5
?! in
time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save y n
fl $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or writ. '
S to W. II. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for hook.
a
wmtmM
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

awigtmiitumaittiW

ESTABLISHED IN 1862. -

-

(Stated FrencKure,

o

EXICAK

V
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A Correct Opinion.
The Albuquerque Democrat, in giving
the proprietor of the Optic a
off, spoke of it as the leading RepubThe corrupt little gang in Urantcounty, send
lican daily of New Mexico. The writer
that has Btoleu that county blind aud has evidently
was joking, as it has always
issued a couple of hundred thousand dol- been known that the Optic was influenced
lars of fraudulent and forued bonds and by the "commercial element in politics."
Las Vegas Free Tress.
whose mouth piece the Silver City Senits
and
like
not
this
does
journal
tinel is,
Xot IVInch of a Democratic Victory.
course ; correct.
There has been no Democratic victory
The
and Iowa may tie count;u
Tub
express office at Fort ed Massacusetts,
to vote the Republican ticket in a
"APHR0DITINE"
is
Wingate has been robbed ; turn about
national election. It would be foolish, wtor0d
Is Sold on A
fair play ; that corporation robs the people therefore, for the Democrats to scatter
POSITIVE
of New Mexico by exorbitant and outra- their forces and waste their energies in
GUARANTEE
an ell'ort to compass the improbable.
the
what's
and
to
cure
charges
any form
geous express
Atlanta Constitution.
ofnorvous diseuHO
matter with some of the people doing
or any disorder o
the generative or
likewise by it?
The New Mexican hug ho Fur Itemaineri
gans oteunersex,
whether arising'
Silent.
f rnin thfifixeossive
Good, clean streets are about as good
The Tueblo Tress is respectfully inBEFORE
uneof Stimulants, AFTER
an investment as a city could make, and formed that the newspapers of New Mex- Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful Indiscretion, overindulgence, &e.,8uch as Loss of Jlraiu
good roads aud plenty of public schools ico do not jump on any one until that Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
are about as good au investment as a individual proves by his actions that he buck, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosis lower than any of the brute creation. tration, Noeturnal Emissions, Leneorrhcra, Dizstate could make. This applies particu- The editor at Das Vegas who is under ziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
wli leh i f neglected often lead to premature
larly to the city of Santa Ee and to the arre9t for beating aud
choking his old ago and insanity. Price 1.00 a box, 6 boxes
Kent by mail on receipt of price"
5.00,
for
from
f
no
desetves
New
mother
Mexico.
any
sympathy
territory of
A WRITTEN CUT A RAN TEE is given for
one. Albuquerque Citizen.
every t.5.00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent euro is not effected. We have
White Camsm aud the teachings of the
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
The recng Park.
White Cap leaders are responsible for a
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
to
is
on
made
be
the
by thousoof Aphroditine. Circular free. Address
A
New
favorable
in
report
of
the
crime
deal
prevalent
good
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
establishment of the Tecos park in the
Mexico; down with White Capism and its
TACIFIC HRANCII,
territory of New Mexico, which will be a
of
the
member
if
even
every
leaders,
timber reserve about the sources of the S3 fiansome Street, San Francisco. Cal
commitRio Tecos in the mountains between Las
Democratic territorial central
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
Vegas and Santa Fe. It is described as a
tee belongs to the White Cap
high, wild, mountainous region, valuable
only for the purpose for which it will be
as a national park. The report
retained
Tun New York World very sagely re- on the matter was made
to the interior
marks that it does not see where the Re- department by Capt. J. S. Stidger.
will
22;i electoral votes from Denv
gublicans justt;et
so; just u, ... : Kepuuu- cans know, aud there is no necessity
Senator John Sherman.
CONDUCTED B THE
In this matter Ohio stands for the
for the New York World knowing; that's
Republican party, ar,d its action will be SISTERS
OF LORETTO
all.
justly taken as voicing the sentiment of
whole
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
organization. In no way can
The farmers, the laboring men, the the
Ohio Republicans do so much to honor
workingmen in the large factories in Eng' that state and strengthen the party as by
If they Board and Tuition per Annum, $200
Senator Sherman.
laud are revolting against the rich man's
free trade policy of the United Kingdom. heed the advice of the party at large he
will
kept iu the Benate by the unaniIt is about time that they were under- mous bevote
Music, Painting; and l'rlrate Lesson, la
of the Republican representais
a
Languages, Kxtra Charges,
standing, that a free trade country
tives in the legislature. Philadelphia
Tuition orsee, t Day Scholars, from
paradise for the rich man and a slave rress.
to 65, aooordlna; to Grade.
mart for the poor man.
The next Annual Session bi gins on tht)
Protection in Cierniany.
ot September.
flrt
For full Particulars Apply to
According to a report prepared by the
"Never do to day what you can do to
British embassy in iSerhn, Germany lias
MOTHER FKANCISCA LAMT,
morrow, because you may not have to do no reason
to regret the adoption of the
Superior.
it at all," seems to have beeu the motto policy of protection. The report says :
of the New Mexico board of World's Ex
"The number of work people in Germany
5 per cent each year
position managers heretofore. Eet us has increased about
1881!, and Is now estimated to reach
hope that a change for the belter has since
Since 1888 a general rise in
7,UuU,0uu.
come over the spirit of their dreams. wages has taken place in most
industria MIDLAND
EWhile there is life, there is hope.
distiicts, amounting to between 10 and 20
per cent, while the cost of the necessaries
of hie has decreased."
IBCA-tsTSA TERRIBLE
MISTAKE.
CITY7 MO.
It is no wonder that the industrial inHOTEL IN
Tub people of New Mexico are fast be terests are emphatically opposed to any THE ONLY
THE CITY.
ginning to see that a terrible mistake was interference with a tariti'that has done so
made by them last November by electing much for the country in securing the Ger
man home market lor German working' Centrally oca ted; convenient to all cable
a lot of White Caps to the legislative as- meu. New York Tress.
line, liusinesH houses and places of
amuaempnt Under Us new managesembly. They are beginning to underment the honse has been pot in the
stand that the faulty legislation of the last The McKinley and lireadstuil'a
most thorough order throughout and
Exports.
session is due to the White
When the tariff "reform" demagoiiue
every department is under the careful
of
in
house
the
representells
will
the
farmers
trade
free
ex
that
majority
surreilauce of competent men.
tatives of the 2'Jth legislative assembly. tend the foreign markets for farm produce to
tuev
Bimshould
call
his
attention
the
Better late than never, men and brethren ;
$32,844,772
ple fact that we exported
do better next time and keep the gang at
borne.
in breadstult's during the single month of
September, this year, whereas we export
LAND
CLAIMS.
PRIVATE
THE COURT OF
ed in breadstulls only
$24,422,310
The court of private land claims has
commenced business ; it behooves attor- during the whole of the fiscal year ending
1800, the last of the
prosperous" period
neys and land grant claimants to file of
revenue tarill'.
Fine theories never
their cases and give the court something did stand any show against roughshod
to do. for twenty years the people of facts. New York Tress.
: AND:
this territory have clamored for a settlement of the Spanish and Mexican land Childera and ISlake in "BBUlllooodddy
War."
claims here; the time is at hand for
The Enterprise joins with the New- such settlement and prompt advantage
Mexican in its indignation over the plan
should be taken of the chance.
of the Democratic bosses s to relegate Colconto
not
stand
reason, that
It does
onel Blake, chief of the White CapB,
Upper San Francisco St.,
gress will amend the act creating the from the head of their ticket at the next
court of private land claims, until its de- election. It was pretty generally underthe
stood
that the colonel
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
fects are discovered in actual practice. was toby run newspapers
for the upper house on the
Therefore cases ought to be filed and Democratic ticket, and as soon as the Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Cart
some authoritative rulings should be had ; territory was admitted, that be and Col of Horses at reasonable ratei.

unless, aa Lord Dundreary used to say,
they flock singly.
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READABLE
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nervous and the dyspeptic, Ifostetter's Stomach
Bitters affords a guaranty of primal vigor up n
which a sunerstrii' ture of inuseuiarity may ad
vautasieous v be built Most t? nial aud vneedv
of toires, it is a so the most thor uph of riulatora, entlrulv rectifvinK errors of diuestiou and
bilious sei'retton, ai d
romotinji a heiithy
hahit of body. It conquers and prevents in
tcrmittent and bilious remittent fever, rluiinm
tism, kidnev and bladder trouble, luua-eInfirm and eonvalosriutr derive iiniiieasiirald
benefit from Its use; it imparts a hearty relisl.
lor loou ana overcomes insomnia.

LJ

-- 1

o
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.

P.

lYars

No

SANTA FE.

j

Agfl of MuacIr.
This is it undoubtedly. Never before in the
history of the race did the cultivation of mus
cle receive such universal atteuMou and encouragement. Even the gentler sex practices ever
branch tf calisthenics nffiwted by the trousered
geuder. This of comae is well, for exerci-- e is
au essential of health. But to the feeble, the

to

Best of If.rjmblican Newspapers.

a

jCOLD
COUGH,
aruto or loading to

PAUAGKAIMIS.

A Pew Faots for

the Gensral Informa-

tion of Tourists and Sight-BeeVisiting the

SCOITT'S

I

ICcsut

rs

OF lMJICi:

OFFICIAL DIKKCTOItT.

OI I.IVIOR Oil,

AND IIYPOPHOSPHITES
O' LIMB AUD SODA

)

TERRITORIAL.

cuini x.'oix it.
isThisSTJXvii
prmmrritlon cnntulnq tlie stimula-

Delegate
Governor

ting properties of Oie llitvimhoimhitva
ami flue Konveninn Cod Livrr Oil. Used
by physicians nil the world over. It is cm
tmtnlable as milk. Three times as effica
cious as plain uou wver uu. a porr-cEmulsion, better than nil others maile. For
all forms of Hunting IJttieaBeit, Bronchiti9t

CONSUMPTION.

Rival.

Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer
When other flowers have ceased to blow
thero is nothing lino SCOTT'8 EMULSION.
And 'round us withered lie,
It Is sold by all Drut'Klsts. Lot no one by
profuse explanation or ImpudVut entreaty
Chrysanthemums their beauties show
Induce you to accept a substitute.
Delighting every eye.
They bless the later autumn days,
When fields are growing sere,
Patronize the New Mexican for all
To win our undivided praise,
sorts of fine and chean iob nrint.incr : lartr
And want no rivals near.
est and best printing and book binding
My lady fair is different far,
establishment in the territory.
Though not with envy fired
She boldly goes wheie rivals are,
and cheap job printing and
And there is moat admired.
binding at the New Mexican company's
establiBhment; the largest of the kind in
Klectrlo Hitters.
This remedy is becoming bo w ell known New Mexico.
and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
For
work in the lino of book
Bitters ainu the same song of praise. A
call
at
tl,o Nitw Mexjcjji ofHudi.ig
is
purer medicine dues not exist aud it
guaranteed to do all that is claimed. lico. Ordors by nail given prompt atten
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of tiua.
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
riujples, lioils, bait Kheura and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will
The Wabash.;
drive Malaria from the system and pre
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
vent as well as cure ari Malarial levers.
able route, for all points east.
For cure of Headache, Constipation aud
xou can purchase through tickets
1st.
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire for all eastern points,
at any cupon ticket
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re- ollice in the
west, over this line, taking
funded. Price 5U cts. and $1.00 per
your choice of routes to the Missouri rivbottle at C. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
er.
2d. You can go cither bv the way of
Rough on ltlriile.
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
Miss Dirdie McGinnisof Austin, Tex., is
dd. irom either of those points you
no longer a spring chicken. A few days can have your choice of five distinct
as follows.
ago she was taking a stroll with that im routes,
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
Hostetter
As
McUinnis.
pudent wretch,
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
they were passing a dilapidated old house
is made with all eastern and southeastern
Birdie said, pathetically:
routes.
''In that house I first saw light.''
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
"Uo away, Birdie! What are yju giv times called
''the windy city."
Texas
me?
settled
as long
waa'nt
ing
Via, loledo, Uhio s great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
ago as that."
shore last trains for the east.
Iteliglun Versus Complexion.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
Maude
"I don't see most beautiful city, where eastern lines
BrooklyikEagle
connect closely.
you at Dr. Flipsle's church any more."
All, of the above named points are
Madge
"No, the colors the sun throws
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
were
stained
windows
glass
through the
direct by no other line running from the
too trying to my complexion, so I was west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
obliged to sever my connection with the
line, and accept of them hy no other.
church."
He run the hnest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
It Should lie in Every House.
for
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsbure,
rates, maps, etc.
C. M. IIami'son, General Agent,
Pa., says he will not be without Dr.
L. Ai.i.bn, Trveling Agent.
O.
for
Consumption,
King's New Discovery
wife
it
that
his
cued
Yl'i', 17th street, Denver, Colo.
Coughs and Colda,
who was threatened with I'ueumonia
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
various other remedies and several physi
cians had done her no good. Hubert
1892.
Barber, of Cooksport, ra., claims Dr.
King's New.Discovery has done him more
good than anything he ever used for Lung
Irouule. Nothing like it. iry it. rree
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
Store. Large bottles, 50c. and 1.00.

antho y Josum

la Congress

h. Bbadfikd Pbincb
P. M. Thomak
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edwaeh I,. Babti.ett
Auditor
Ukmktkio I'ekez
H. J. 1'ai.kh
Treasurer
W.
Klkic hrk
Adjutant General
Mm Kbost
Seo'y Bnreara of Immigration
TJ. S. Tut. Rev. Collector
L. A. Hi'h kks
K. If. 1'ihcj
Territorial Liberiau
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flnrfTHEUN AND DENVER 4 RIO
COS.

RAILWAY

GRANDE

llDe
scenic Route of the West and Shortest
Colo.
eaeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver,
except
Mail and Express No. 1 and
jauuiij'.
Ar
I.v

:30
4:20
1:16
1:1ft
8:,w)
4 40
1:2:06
10:40
7:45
9:20
9:00

pm
pm
am
am
am
am
pDi

am
am
am

...SantaFe.N.M....

Kspanola
D.... Servtletta. ..D
...Antoulto.Colo . .
Alamosa
Salida
Pueblo. ....
..Colorado Springs..
De,u,eI;' '
Kansas City, Mo. ',;,.

...

8:10
10:10
1:20
4:40

Lt

urn

am
pm
pm

f:.n Dm
pm
3:;i am
4:1) am
7:.0 am Ar
7:40 am
6:45 am

10:40

.St. Louis

8.30
6:30

LT

1:00
5:20
B: 0

2:4o
12.25

.rueblo, Colo
..Sanaa

H

Colo,..
...Pueblo,
ttnliria

am
pm
Lv 7:4) am
ami
Ar
m.nn .m
Ar

.

Leadvllie...

am
am
am

6:80

7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Dtahi 7:40
9:10
5:40 pm ... .... UBueu.
9:16
M How I .iilntl
cm
T.45
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mation respecting through freight and ticket
through tickrat.' will be cheerfully given andcars
from Santa
ets so d. Kree elegant ne w chair
Pullman
sleeperss
Ke to Alamosa.
Through
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Lassen-geta
at
Pullman
sleepers
take
for lie iver
or Salida berths secured bytegrupn.
J. T. Helm, Gen. Supt.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST.
Attobkit at Law, Santa Fe, New

Mexico.

RALPH B. TWITCHELL,

block, Santa 7e,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg
New Mexico.

Office

GEO, W. KNAKBKL,
in the Sena Building, Palace Avemw,
a

Collections and searching Titles

specialty.

EDWARD I,. BARTT KIT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wecond National Bank.

Office ovei

HENRY I WALDO,

:

:

Harpers BazarILLUSTRATED.

Brains mid lieauty.

Is Jack's sweetheart pretty ?
I don't know ; but I've a notion she

is

Fe,
Attorney and Couusellor at &Law, Santa
Earle, 1417 F St.,
M. Associated with Jeffries
Before The Flood.
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
the local laud court, the
: "I
Noah
giveu to business before
think, my dear, we will go
laud
of
claims,
private
general laud oflico, court
oi the into the ark tomorrow."
the court of claims and the supreme court
ateucion
dara
y
United states. Habla Castellauo Mrs. Noah: "Why?"
riiercede- y reclamos.
especial a cuestiouos de
Kelerences: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. B. Beuate; Gen.
Noah:
"I see the paper predicts light
Wm. 8. Kosecraus, Washington, 1). C; Simon
fallowed
local
by clearing
showers,
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. MeCormick,
Pablo
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California;
Life.
weather."
William
esq,
Miller,
Las
N.M.;
Vegas,
Baca, esq.,
Washington, 1). C.

How About the I'atlent
Why is it said that the docter pays vis
WILLIAM WHITE.
its, when everybody knows that it is the
U. S, Deputy Suivcyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
visits which pay the docter? Baltimore
Surveyor.
Locations made upou public glands. Furnishes American.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

Over C. Bt. Creamer I Drng Store.
to
to
OFFICE HODRB.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for Itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.
Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastor

tist Church, Montgomery,

of the First Bap"I
Ala., writes;

have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend lt as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Musses Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

0-

-

4n the Turiii'.

The Republican party, triumphant in
18nl, wherever national issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
the right for 1S92. .The New York Tribune, the ablest, most reliable, aud best
Republican papers, leads the wav.
1892, Koswell G. llorr, of
During
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff', Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. These topics are all understandable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable; but dust luis been
thrown iu the people's eyes, and the air
has been filled with fog, by Ijinand
Tho Tribune
tricky Turiii'
prints from one to five exceedingly
articles every week explaining
these questions.
.Mr. llorr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Horr's writings. lie will
tell you that, thpy are genial, clear, entertaining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering all questions, asked in good faith, on the Taritr,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best nationul Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.

JUDICIARY.
Chief Jnstice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district.
Associate Jnstice 2d district

.

.

.

.

...

ORrirn

,.Tift.

1'. teKF.DS

IS.

W.D. Lks

Associate Jnstice Sd district. ... ,.,.. B. McFip.
Presiding Justice 4th district . . ..J8. O Bkikn
Associate Jusiim 6th district... ..A. A. FreKiiiau
K. A. HI.KH
0. B. District Attorney. .. .
TJ. S Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
Clerk (Supreme Court
Harky S. Clancy
LAND DEPARTMENT.

Edward F. Hobart

U. 8. Surveyor General
U. 8. Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys

Morrison
Iikrokr

A. L.
Wm. M.

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board

of Education,

Gov. L. Bradford Princk, Prof. Hiram Had- LKY, EMAS t). SXOVKR, AMAUO CHAVUZ, PltUF. P.

J.

SCHNKIDKK,

Thos. It. Catron.
U. 1.. Waldo,
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Oeo. W. Knaebel.
It.
Twitchell.
Max. Front.
Geo. Hill Howard,

Harpers Bazar is a journal' for the
hum e. It gives the latest information
with rpgard to the fashions, and its numn
erous illustrations, Paris designs, and
sheet supplements are indispensable
alike to the home dressmaker and the
No expense is
professional modiste.
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
satisfy all tantes, and its last patte is famous
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekly issues everything is included which is
of interest to women. The serials for 189if
will he written by Walter Besant and
William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will become a contributor. Marion norland's
timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
North will specially address girls. T. W.
Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
please a cultivated audience.
pat-tpr-

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
8t. Francis, is the capital of New .Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and archcpiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo hud existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in iiicr,, it is
therefore the second oldest European settle-uien- t
still extant in the United otates. Jn
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the grout line of
merchants who have made trallie over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
THE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high ullituile insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is us follows: Santa Fe, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Anmrilla, 7,455 ;
(ilo-riet-

7,587; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
6,481); liernulillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,018 ; Socorrc, 4,tij5 ; Las Cruees,
3,844; Silver City, 5,040; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, fortho years named as
was as follows : 187 4, 48.0 degree ; 1875, 48.0
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1870,50.6; 1880,40.0; which shows an extra-

Cimarron,

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCKS.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
miles; from Denver BUS miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles, from Deining, 310 from Kl Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
;

from Sun Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand

plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 foot above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source;, is 12,015 feet
high; the divide (Tesuqtie road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480; Cincguilla, (west) 0,025
La Bajada, 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of I'ena Blanca), 6,225; Saudi:,
mountains (highest point!, io,O0S ; Ob
Placers, 6,801; Los L'errillos mountain'
(south), 5,584 feet in height.

points or iktkri'st.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic it ierest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands nn the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1036 and 1080. in the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 10!)H, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. it
still remains the oldest church in use in

1ST.

i

SUIiVErOKB.
Wm. White.

SHOUT

11

First National Bank

J.W. Schotioid

&

i

LI

Het.oml National Bank.

INSURANCE

I TN H

AGENTS.
Co.,

TO NEW OKLK.VN'S,

Favorite l'nc

HANKS.

the north, rxst and southeast,
I) SI.KKIMXG CAKS daily
St. Louis ami Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
Paso; also lursltall and
v Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, Kl Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipments
o

SURE CONNECTION.

Fire aud Lire.

that yiinr tickets read vl t T: xas A Tactile Hallway.
For mapi,
time tnhlcH, lickets,
rules and all i ijuli td in! i ituitluii, cafl on or addreal
any of the ticket agenta.
H. D. PLATT De pot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
f-S-

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
Keaser ISros.

n

E. L. SARCENV,

Cener.

GROCERIES.
C.

The Tribune will also continue the series
of articles to Young Men aud Women,
lifetbem-selves
penned by men who, beginning
with few advantages, have nevertheless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will also reply to questions as to
what young men and women should do to
succeed in life, under tho particular
circumstances in which their lot in life is
.
The replies will be w ritten under
the direction of Roswell (i. llorr, whose
familiarity with American life and opportunities and whose deep and cordial
sympathy with al! who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfactory.

I-

- Itishnp.

H. B. Cartwright.No.

Csun
4.

I

Agent.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Pa3 & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

FERNOLIIIE SHEEP DIP.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenzle
E. D. Fraus.

An

fSlSrJ

Fiirf olitiiiiH'tl from
the Yellow l'inc, Tree.

cai-t-

KRUOOISTS.
A. C.

WHICH IS THE

Ireland, .Jr.

HOTELS.

Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
Alamo Hotel.
S.iitu I t).
Many specbd contributions will be
Timiner House, Silver City.
printed from men and women of distin- Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
San
Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
guished leputation. Among the topics
are: "Silver Coinage, the latest views;"
iu
"Proper Function of the Minoiity Legislation," to include one paper each from a
.JEWELERS.
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
in public life; "Harmful Tendencies of
S. Spill.
Trusts;" "Arid Lands of the United
United
of
the
"Millionaires
.States;"
CAKFENTEK8.
States;" "Free Postal Delivery in Rural
Communities;" "Belter Pay for Fourth
A.AVinsor.
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improvement;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in
MISCELLANEOUS.
America, and many others.
A. T. Grlgg, Furniture, etc.
,1. Weltumr, Hook Store.
Agriculture.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
. Schuinam,
Shoe Merchant.
,J.
In addition to the regular two pages a
l'attersi'U & Oo. Livery Stable.
C. W. Dudrow Trausfer Teams, Coal
week of how to run a farm and make it
and Lumber.
pnv, there will be, during 1802, special
Academy of Our Ludy of Light.
Sol. Spicgclherg, Gents Furnisher.
papers on "Hot House Lambs," ''Model
Julius 11. Uerilea, Gents Furnisher.
Raising," "Sugar
Farms," "Tobacco
John Morton, Commission Merchant,
Heels," "Fancy High Priced Butter
MerchMiitilne.
nbiin Bros.,
Gar"Market
Making," "Care of Bees,"
Sol. LoniUki Si Sou, Livery Stable.
of
a
aud
variety
dening," "Live Stock,"
other equally important brunches of
American Farming.
For Old Soldiers.

fnllnwtnfr nrtlial results :
Vrttiro
.
diiliinBs,
'Sn
Cost of FEKNOI.INE SHKKP V1V for 10,000 ,1,, .1,, t
I.inie ami Kiiliilnu' for two dipping",
73.00
DilVercncc in first
SIIEKP DIP produoed
10,000 muse sheep dipped in FEBNOl.tJiK
.
.
H.iwo.m
45,r.33 lbs. of wool, at IK ci'iils per Hi..
at 1 ;, cents
10,000 dipped in Lime aud Sulphur produced 40,0m U.K.,
'
1
per lb,,

ctt

I

GOLDEN LODGE. No. H, A. O. I. W. Meets
every second a' d fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST. No. :i, G. A. R., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth.

8l.ooi.90

mmwiiw

rkoiliiitHno. dlftferpnA In first COKt Of l)ll.
ACTUAL SAVING BY USE OL' FEBNOUM3

Sill 11'

.

.

HIT,

81,018.08

The artion of FEKNOLINE
Mr. R. M. Johnson, I.onc Rock, Oilliu n Co., O'ppron, :iv :
y "SHEEP DIP on tho wool and the tsheep themselves is hvnehcuu, " " '
nient to use.'
.
docs
......
not
i
r.
only
PIP
v.nvoMNE
ftlr. J li. .oieman, momcn, i. .uue v..'., ie.,.n,
..!, aud can also recommend It lor
Mil th. r.h hut softens and promotes the 4rmlh ot the
screw worms."
to
If your dealer docs not keep FERNOLINE SHEEP PIP, ar.k him to write

"'r

.,.

FERNOLIHE

is
.

CHEMICAL CO. &

Now

Rrnarlw.-i-

York.l-k.'uJ5tfS-

MflHFY

.

with SKEEP"

Will be mailed free to anv address
upon unnlii nil'

A,

FBA.TEKNAL 0EDEES.

For veterans of the war, there will be a MONTEZUMA LODGE, No 1, A. F. ,t A. M.
on the first Mondnv of each month.
page a week of war stories, answers to Meets
No. 1, Ii. A. MaSANTA FK
questions, new anu gossip, mrs. iiiiine sons. Meets on CHAPTER,
the secoud Monday of each
an
will
interesting month
supply
Wittenmyer
S4XTA
FE COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
column ( news of the W. R. C. The
Knights Temnlar. Meets on the fourth Monday
Tribune's War Stories of the past year of
each month.
has never been surpassed lor thrilling
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
N'o. 1, 11th dearcc A. A. tj. K. Meets ou the third
interest.
.Monduv nf each month.
IMHADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday eveniug. J. D. Froudflt,
For Families.
N
.1. T.
secretary.
Kamiiica will value the pages devoted
ATLAN LODGiC, No. 3, 1. 0. O. F. Meets
to "tjueBtions and Answers," "House- overv Kriilav night
SANTA F K LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
hold Decoration," "Home Interests,"
first and third Wednesdays.
"Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet,"
GEItMAMA
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P. Meets
2d and Ith Tuesdays.
"Young Folks," and the fashions.
NEW MBXICO IIVISION, No. 1. Uniform
Hank K. of 1'. Meets first Wednesday iu each
A great editorial pae will be printed, mouth.
u ud fiction foreign letters, book reviews,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
second Thursdnv In the month.
travels, checkers and chess and fun Meets
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2;ij7, G. U. O. O. F.
abundantly supplied.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
l'reiuiuins.

.........

CHEAPEST DIP?

Vital Toilra of llio lay.

New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edilice proper is from the

5?

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMM ERICH & HUDSON

-

-

BREWING GO.

Profls

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETOR

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM

05

Fd exclusively of

&r

m

Bohemian Hop

Bottled Beer a Specialty

,y

Grand Central Hote

The

Path-Finde-

Semi-Weekl-

PBE DAY.

BATES

:.

San

:-

Felipe

in Nev Uexioo

Loading

$500 Reward

Propr

,

Health is Wealth!

Jr.

The Great Southwest

post-offic-

A Million

&

IV llcl C
per acre for fruit, grown on land that
for $30 per acre.
can be duplicated

Bros., New York.

CURE

Earth.

Hobb'8

Aot gently yet prompt
on the LIVED,
DR. HQBB'S ly snd
BOWELS, dls
pelllng Hoadaches, Fov.
ers and Colds, thorough
LITTLE
ly cleansing the system
and cures
of disease,
habitual
constipation.
They are sugar coated,
dn lint nine, very small.
easy to take, and purely
vegetable. 45 pills in each
Dog-Gon- e
vial. Perfect digestion
Luck.
,
follows their use. They
sbsolutol cure sick head- Epoch: Squire Beldon "What did you
1 I u III in ' linU
IGUViltUU
give for that turkey, Iiastus?"
For sale by loading
ed by leading physicians.
hull seat of my druggists
Uncle Rastus--"D- e
or srnt by mail ; 25 cts. a vial. Address

Vegetable

YOURSELF!

' trtrounicdwithGonorrhoaaWa
uieei.wnnes.snermatorrhain
For any unnatural discharceiakl
lyour drnuElst for a bottle of
iBie O. It cures in a tew dav
I without the aid or
publicity of a
r

I

guaranteed

MEDICINE

CO.,

Props,,

San Francnco

or Chiciga

not to stricture.

Tin Universal American Cure.

Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical

PILLS

HQBB'S

MJ

CINCINNATI,

U.S.

For sale

Toy

Oo.

O.

A.

A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

the summers are cool, the wfntert
warm, cyclones unkuown and malaria unheard of.

Whoro
It llcl C

there Is the best opening In thewor'd
or honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. Si s. F. K. ft.
Or HENRY V. GRIKHSON',
Immigration Agent, A ., T. k 8. V. R. K.,111.
m Ria'to Building, Chicago,

Whoro
n lie! 0

TIii railway passes through twelve states and
teiTKiiirius, and having no isndsof itsowutosell
haj no object In advancing the interests of aui
special locality, or In giving any other than ab
solutely reliable Information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest means prosperity to Itself also and is thut
naturally willing to aid tr-- ' itnmigiaut as mnc.h
as possible

ANTONIO WINSDOR

CHINESE

many, many othtr products, B.ich ai
sweet potatoes, tomatoeB aud earlv
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thai'
fruit.

Whoro
niiclc

iTAKEAPILL.
;v
Aretha Boston

Dollars.

bustling, b'alny American
to part with the priceless
treasure ot good health,
which he can giin and preserve by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective and
Uufailini?

"Te fnus ' alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei
Who
VVIICic ton, was grown on land tue like of
which can be bought for $15 per aero.

:

trousers, sah."

0

Descriptive circular will be sent free.
past century.
ADCLPHJ. ZANO, General Manager.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,Over $3,000 lii C ,sh I'rizes.
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
and raise a
Send for terms to
museum at the new cathedral, the arch- club for Tho Tribune. agents
bishop's garden; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Subscriptions.
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carscn, erected by
Pioneer
--the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
2. Free for
if 1.
Weekly,
I'er Tear:
N. M.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity, the rest of 1891, to those subscribing now
Socorro,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the In- for 181(2.
dian training school ; Loreto Academy aud
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
4 00
HAUI'KK'S BAZAR.
the chapel of Our Lady of Liht.
4 00
HAttWCK'S MAGAZINE
hero may also take a vehicle
The sight-see- r
4 00
IIARI'KR'S WEEKLY
THE TKIBUNE,
$2
The
Hotel
2 CO and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
NEW YOKK.
HAKI'EK'S YOUNG PEOPLE
and profit. The various spots of interests
Postage free to all subscribers in the to be visited are Tesuqite pueblo, taking in
KKH' 1I1N10IHKNT.
United States, Canada amJ Mexico.
BEFITT8D AX19 REFUKMIAUED.
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
iTKICTLT FIRST 0I.A8B.
TOUKIITI' HKAIO.UARTEB(f.
all Trains .
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agtia Fria vilassasthe
of
lage;
turquoise mines; place the
U.R. BROWN, Prop.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,
sination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or
the
ancient
pueblo,
clill'dwellei's,
beyond
of
The volumes
the bazar begin with
the first number for January of each year. the Kio Grande.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AHD
THE CITY or SANTA FB
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
LARGE PARTIES.
will begin with the number current at the Is maWng a steady modern growth ; has 4PPLY FOE INF0BMATI0N
!
TERBfl
time of receipt of order
now a population of 8,000, and lias every
G. W. MEYLERT
WJ.t0 to $3.00 per day
WR wilt pay the abovo reward for any case of Live
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
lmiientfon. Co;
Complaint, Dyniiupsia.tiiL'k
three years back, in neat cloth binding, city. Her people are liberal and enterpris8tiition or Costivenesn wo fiimmt cure Willi WwU't
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
Vrgetabte Liver 11! In, when tho direct Ions are Btrleti.i
About
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
of
complied with. They aro purely Vegetable, and
free
the
expense (provided
exprets,
for
its
fiutlsfaetion. Sugar,oated. Larpe boxes
legitimate undertaking having
freight does not exceed $1 per volume,) any
containing 301'iihf, 25 cents. Ifeware of counterfeit;
object the building up of and improvement
The rcnulno manufactured only b;, ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR j
for $7 per volume.
imitations.
and
of the place. Among the present needs of
I'UE JOHN C. WENT COJll'ANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
For sale by A. C Ireland,
for binding, will be sent by mail, post cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
a
woo) scouring plant and tannery. Skilled
e
Remittance should be made by
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
money order or draft, to avoid wages. The cost of living it reasonable, and
real property . both inside and suburban, is
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this adver steadily advancing in value.
tisement without the express of Harper &
Would n ot tempt the busy
Whoro last year farmers netted (100 to $200

Conjectural History.
Teacher : "What was the title that the
Indians bestowed upon Williarr Penn ?" Bros.
Address: Harper
His Nibs, I
Bright Pupil: "Dunno.
guess." Puck,
A Difference of Opinion.
Philadelphia Press What an awful bore
Jones is.
Why so?
Because he is always complaining that
he can not attain bis proper level.
Well, that is tiresome.
YeB, especially when one with any eye
at all can see that his troubles come to
him just because he has reached his proper level.
Ah ! just so.

TIE

U. W. Manley.

Headai-ho-

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

The Great Popular Route Between

DENTISTS.

How To Succeed in Life.

Amapo Chavkb

Supt. of Pub.ic Instruction

'AC3FIC.

John P. Victory.

r

YV

D. W.

Ilui-- r

enter-taiiiiii-

Firat-clas-

in the several plain.
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattttutl
given
Why so?
oourts oi the territory. Prompt
to all busiuess intrusted to his care.
Because she is said to be brainy.
Vo Attraction for the 1'oliceman.
T. F. CONWAY,
First Burglar I think we might give
Attorney wd Counselor at Law, Silver toCity
all old Bullion, the banker's
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
place, a trial
bosiuess intrusted to our care. Practice In all
He has discharged his female
e courts of the territory.
cook and hired a man in her place. Ilis
K. A. FISKB,
house should be a safe one to crack now.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"If," Santa Fe, N. M., practicos in supreme aud
Second Burglar Why is it safer now
at- all district courts of New Mexico, Special
entlou given to mining aud Spanish and Mex- - than when he had a female cook.
can laud gram litigation.
First Burglar BeeauBe there ain't
likely to be any policeman banging
1HOS, B. CATRON,
around the houae now.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in inChancery,
all the
Advice to Mothers.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice
Courts in the Territory.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothinn Svrun should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
VICTORY,
P.
JOHN
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
House
Court
in
Office
at
Law.
County
Attorney
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
ill practice in the several Courts of the i te- tle
cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
le.
rritory and the U. S. Laud Office at Santa
Mexican
aud
It is very pleasant to taste, lt soothes
Examination of titles to Spauish
aud
carefully
other
and
realty,
Miues,
Grants,
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
sepromptly attended to. Patents for Miues
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
cured.
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
cents a bottle.
0 oses. Twentv-hv- e
N.

Mexican
Information relative to Spanish
aud grants. Ollice in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

11

ATTOBNEIS AT LAW.

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

!
!

tc-r- -n

Business Directory.

The Tribune for iHitii.

j

CONSUMPTION,

The

fc

have

Vegetable Remedies,
with which the Rretj

Lee Wing Brothers
sneedllv and nermancntlv
cure every form of Nervous, tihronie, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhoud, Seminal
Weakne-q- . Krror of Youth, Urinary, Kidney aud
Liver troubles, biseases of the Heart, Lunus and
Throat. Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Discuses
of the Stomach and Howcls, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, raraiysis, pyspepsia, ionstijiatiou. sypn-iliGonorrhea. Gleet, and ail weaknesses aud
diseases of any orpiin of the body.
wim remeaieanirewiiereaii other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Cull for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS.

'

Dr. K. 0. Went's Nerve and Drain Treatment,
gnamntcod spei Ific for hysteria, dizziness, cc
vnlnioua, fit a, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner-- '
vohs prostration caused by the Hse of alcohol si
toliacf.0. vakefnlneas, mental depression, loft,
eninifof the bratn resulting in lnsauily ami
haling to misery, decay and death, prematura
tld Rcte, barreuuetH, locsof power fn either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhea caused
or over
hy over . exertion of the brain,
lnduifti-neeKicli box coutains onemonth'i
treiitn-.ent- ;
tl a hox or six boxes, for f5, sent by
mail prepaid en receipt of price.
WK GUAHANriE SIX BOXES
To euro any case. With each order received b)
us for six boxes, accompanied with 5, we will
lend the purchaser our written ptuarantee to i
fund the money If the treatment does not effect
aenro. Guarantees Issued only by A. C. Ireland
It., druttgist. sole asent. tianta Fe. N. M,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

lik

LEE WING BROTHERS,
IS43 Larimer St., DENVER COLO.

THE CELEBRATED
fk

Wesson tHsvo.ver&
..r

Flana and apeclflcatlona fnrnUlied on ap.
plication. Correspondence ftolidied

office

Lower Frisco Street

?anta Fp
TV, n.

III.
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ACCURACY, DUKABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP.
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SAFETY

ihnd CONVENIENCE In LOADING
Bewart of'cheat iron imitation.
Illustrated OatalnirilA nnrl Priralietta
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THEIR

BUSY

on decorations began its labors at the
cathedral this morning. A large choir is
in daily practice for the ecclesiastical
services. All details ot tlie program, including the exact hour of the party's arrival, will be announced in these columns
The following formal anlater on.
nouncement to to the public was issued

DAY.

The Territorial Board of World's
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

:

Exposion Managers
at Work.

J. S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
Second
Buys, Sill9, Kents mid Exchangesluvited
to
Haiui Goods, All are cordially
call and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

Uuud Showing; for Progress

:

-- Prof,

Build-Tha- nks
In ill
for Mrs. Hurtlett.

The territorial board of World's Columbian exposition managers held a business
like session at the governor's oflice yesterday afternoon. There were present,
Governor Prince, President Tliornton,
Secretary W. H. II. Llewellyn, Mrs. E.
L. Bartlett, Mrs. Albright, M. Salazar, E.
V. Chaves, R. M. White and Assistant
Secretary II. B. Holt.
Major L'enellvn presented a report or
the subject of fruit jars for displaying
fruit products in tlieir natural state,
he had secured lists of prices from a
and would
number of manufacturers
ascertain the best method for preserving
n time to report this fact and the cost ol
jars at the next meeting.
authority to
Major Llewellyn was
procure nine trees, three of pprr.ee, three
of pine and three of Cottonwood, to form
a part of the collonade about the forestry
lhese trees are to oe twenty-fiv- e
building,
feet in height, Bixteen inches at the
haBe, and bear a topper plate inscription
showing how many feet of lumber News
Mexico is capable of cutting from her
of these respective woods.
Mr. Chaves reported that the committee favored Socorro as the most central
point for storing the World's fair exhibits.
The report was concurred in and the committee authorized to select Socorro and
also other points for storage if deemed
advisable to do so.
Major Salazar was authorized to collect
an exhibit of primitive agricultural implements forilie World's fair.
Judge Thornton was appointed a
delegate to attend a meeting of the board
of control to be held at Chicago December 0.
A resolution was introduced by Major
Llewellyn to abolish the olhce of collector and sunerintendent of minerals (now
held bv l'rof. Carrera.) Final action on
this resolution, on motion of Mr. Salazar, was postponed until the next
meeting.
A discussion of this subject brought
out the information that Prof. Carrera
iiad not been drawing any salary for
some two months. He was originally
employed to work under the direction of
the committee on mines, to receive $5
per day for each day actually employed,
but it seems that his first trip into the
field cost the board some $225, and he
was immediately notified not to take any
further steps to collect mineral exhibits
until ordered to do so by the committee
on mines.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett exhibited the plans
for a joint World's fair building to be
erected by the five territories at a cost of
$10,000, and on her motion the commissioners appropriated a sum not to exceed
12,500 to be used toward such a building
Mrs. Bartlett was also authorized to pre
pare and have charge of the New Mexico
educational exhibit, in compliance with
the wishes of the territorial superintend
eut of public instruction.
Mrs. Bartlett also reported excellent
progress making toward gathering the
archii'ological exhibit, and the board, on
motion ot Major Salazar, passed a vote
thanking her for her earnestness and zeal
in the World s fair work.
The board resumed its session last evening and again met at II o'clock this forenoon.
The action of the Indian commissioner
and the board of control in calling for all
Indian exhibits to be made by the government, provoked much discussion and it
was deemed unjust to deprive New Mexico of this feature. Judge Thornton was
named to confer with the authorities with
a view to permitting this territory to segregate its Indian exhioit from the national exhibit.
Mr. Chaves and Major Llewellyn were
named as a conimttee to select points of
interest in the territory of which photographic views shall be taken for the
World's fair and confer w ith Mrs. Albright
as to cost of Bamejalso to urge upon
boards of county commissioners the justice
of having the cost of such views paid by
the respective counties.
The matter of gathering a display of the
native herb used so successfully in tanning leather, canaigre root, was transferred
frcm the agricultural committee into Mrs.
Bartlett's hands.
Mrs. Bartlett was authorized to advertise for bids in two dailies and one weekly
paper for erecting the New Mexico wing
of the joint territorial building at Chicago.
Appended is a copy of the financial
statement laid before the board by Secretary Llewellyn showing cash on hand and
disbursements:
,'

stat-int-

PEOPLE

WORKING

Simmons

lor-est-

Liver

Koijulator
without loss of tin io or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and 13 therefore the medicine to ho kept in the
household to he riven upon
any indication of approaching sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients

but ia purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can ho given
with 6afety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It lias no epial. Try it.

METEOROLOGICAL.
Office of Obbfbvrr,
Santa Ke. N.
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. &

points east aud soutu.

PRK8COTT

JUNCTION

Central railway, lor
cott.

B

.

F. Railway

or all

I'rescott & Arizona
W hippie aud I'res-

iort

California Southern railway for Lo!
Angeles, bku Uiugo aud oiber scutlKin
points.
OJAVK Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Baerameuto aud northern California points.

ARSTOW

The general public is cordially invited
the reception the citizens of
Santa Fe will tender the Most Rev. J. B.
Salpointe, Rt. Rev. I'. M. Chappella and
the other illustrious prelates accompanying them on their arrival at this city,
which shall take place on the
day
of this mouth.
Amiceto
Abevtia,
Signed
A. F. Bandelikk,
John Giiay,
Geo. A. Johnson,
LAHKIN G. RiCAD,
Committee on invitation.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 2, 1891.

to attend

:

CALL

I'OR

COMMITTEE

Royal Baking Powder is reported by
the'U. S. Government, after official
tests, highest of all in leavening power.
It is the best and most economical ;
a pure cream of tartar Baking Powder.

S

Bo change is made by sleeping car passengers
between feau Kraneisco aud Kansas City, or
Ban Diego aud Los AngeleB aud Cuicago.

The Grand Ganon of the Colorado
easily
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can i'each
via
be reached by taking this line,
but
of
thence
twenty
ride
a
and
stage
Borings,
three miles. This canon is the grandest aud
moat wonderful of nature's work,

Stop Off
.
Auu

at Flagstaff

- anA wrfM tnrkfiv In tho
ilUML ucnii ucw t"
forests of the Ban iranoisce
magnifkentpiue
v
HaounuliiiB; ur viau m
,

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
r--

I

t.

R. Gabei,, General, Supt.
w. a. Bihhki.l, Gen. Pass. Agt
T. Bkbby, Geo. Aut., Albuquerque, N. M.

BUSINESS NOTICES
WANTS.
A

WANTED
Palace Avenue.

and do genera
girl to cook Mrs.
K. J. Paleu
Apply to
TO KENT.

riAO RENT. One furnished mom; also three
I uniurulshed room-- , suitable f.ir housekeepto Mis. C. A. Ha) uea, JlclSroum resiing Apply
dence, JoUubou street.

A.

They Stick Together.
The people of Albuquerque are a unit
on all questions involving their mutual
weal. There are no suckers among them ;
none iealcus unless another should get in
On the contrary, the ambi-titn- s
advance.
are encouraged and stimulated.
fhey may have little love spats at home,
but woe betide the man from outside
cago; Victor Korte, Leon, Mex. ; J.G. with temerity enomth to deride an Albu- Albrieht, Albuquerque; A. M. IUodgett, querquean or belittle the city.
lute
Uaks Leader.
John Norved, Kansas City.
Stenographer II. B. Holt, of the Las
Notice.
Cruces district court, is wearing a emile,
Notice is hereby niven that the under
the significance of which only developed signed as administrator of the estate of
Last Wednesday his handsome August Bruhn, deceased, liy order ol tne
nrobate iudae is authorized aud hereby
wife presented him with a little daughter, offers for sale at
private sale all the goods
ten
at
beam
the
actual
tips
weight,
ot said estate, including the license to
that, by
carry on said business; the seme not to
pounds. Congratulations.
be sold for less than its appraised value.
One dollar a year w ill cover your doctor's The inventory can be seen by anyone
bill if you take Simmons Liver Regulator, desiring to purchase the same by calling
at the place of business of the undersigned
F'or Sale A good horse, harness, or at the office of the probate clerk.
John G. Schumann, Administrator.
buggy and colt, horse is good driver and
suitable for lady or gentleman to ride.
Notice.
Inquire oIH. IS. riper.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has this day been appointed by the
Will Heln Santa Fe.
court, in and for the county of
The people of Santa Fe should assist J. probate
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, adVV. Walton to make that wagon road from
ministrator of the estate of August Bruhn,
Espanola to the sulpher springs at the deceased, aud all persons having any
It would materially claims against said estate are requested
head of the Jemez.
add to the travel through the capital city to present the same in the manner pre10 tins lamous Huuiinor icouil.
aiuun1"" scribed by law. John G. Schumann,
Administrator.
que Citizen.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 24, 1891.
Notice.
Thos. P. Gable Is no longer in my employ as manager of my undertaking business, and is not authorized to receive any
money or give any receipts for money on
account of any bill due for undertaking.
A. T. Grigo.
Santa Fe, N.M., Oct. 28. 1891.

civil engineer at Pueblo, Colo., and others the Estancia land grant. The heirs of
respecting surveys and estimates for a this property have employed J. II. Yroom,
complete sewerage system.
of their case in
to
John Morton appeared before the coun of Denver, have charge
court.
land
the
cil and addressed it on the subject of street
At the Palace : E. T. Webber, Denver ;
sprinkling, saying it would cost about $75
per month. The mayor and council, how- C. C. Eggleston, New York; A. M.
ever declined to consider the matter.
Bergere, Los Lunas; N. L. Evster, Chi-

Belief that you "can't be cured" is a
of dyspepsia. Take Simmons
symptom
MONDAY NEXT T1IU DATK.
Liver Regulator.
Respecting the dute and hour of the
party's arrival, the following dispatch reHOUND ABOUT TOWN.
ceived at noon
definitely settles it:
To Rev. Ilro. Ilotuiph.
These are busy times for the capital
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 2. The Arch city. There's a whole lot in sight for the
bishops will be with you next Monday citizens to work in union for. It is no
morning at 7 0 clock. Will stop at in time now for
laggfng behind.
nidad Saturday night.
Bro. Paulian.
tSigned)
Regular meeting of Carleton Post No. 3
department of New Mexico, G. A. R.,
Pleasant to the taste and readily taken this
Visiting
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
is Simmons Liver Regulator. It cures
.
comrades are cordially invited.
heartburn.
Adolf J. Fiscner, Douglas Harroun,
A SMELTER
PROPOSITION.
Phillip Harroun, F. E. Kleinschmidt,
Carl Probst and Fred J. Aimijo were last
T. Webber Arrives from Denver on a evening elected members of the Athletic
ltusiness Mission Time for Work.
club. This social organization in preparfor jolly times during the winter.
E. T. Webber arrived from Denver this ing
The December public reception at the
said
tend
He
that
everything
morning.
palace will take place this evening, being
ing to the modern grow th of Santa Fe
given by the governor in honor
specially
was going on so swimmingly that he
of the judges of the land court, and to
couldn't stay away, and then he proceedafford an opportunity to all citizens to pay
ed to outline a proposition of more than
their respects to these new officials. There
local
mement.
ordinary
are no invitations but every one will be
"Within a few days past," said Mr,
cordially welcomed.
1
conferred
have
with
parties
Webber,
The tail end of the Colorado snow
who are coming into New Mexico to
storm switched down this way last night
locate a big smelter plant. They would
and brought clouds to the city andsnow
like to come to Santa Fe. Thev have
on
the mountains first snow of the seaquietly looked over the field here aud find son.
The weather bureau's official recthe conditions very favorable. They find
here railway competition, which is the ords show that this is the fifth cloudy
essential feature of attraction, as the day Santa Fe has experienced in sixty-fiv- e
roads lead to and from competing min
days. Here's a record for sunshine
eral districts but most of all, is the im
no section can beat.
that
fuel
is
portant fact that competition in
On the north is the
The justices of the land court and
provided here.
Monero coal, on the south the Cerrillos the members of the New Mexico Bar
joal. and the A., T. & S. F. and D. & R association were in session all yesG. roads would be pitted against each
other in making rates. At Cerrillos also terday afternoon considering amendto the land court act, which
is the coke which both these roads will ments
be hauling, in competition, to Santa Fe will be proposed to congress, and they
inside of six months, and at Lamy are have been also
similarly engaged all day
the extensive coke ovens, while lime
The task is an intricate one. The
rock and iron is near at band in Santa
modifications of the rules of practice are
Fe to serve as fluxing material.
"Santa Fe is nearer the southern Colo- also receiving careful attention at the
rado mining camps than Pueblo, with a hands of a committee
appointed for that
down-hil- l
haul all the way as against an
&
purpose.
D.
the
The
hill
other
R.
way.
pull
up
G.is about making important concessions
which will permit Moueio to ship coal
PEKSONAL.
here at a greatly reduced rate, and this
will have the effect of cutting down the
rate from Cerrillos. At any other point
F. II. Strong, who is putting up a new
iu the territory a smelter would ha withgold mill at Dolores, is in town on busiout any sort of competition, and would be
ness
subject to the whims of one railroad and
Hon. Roman Baca, the well known
one coal company, while here in Santa
Fe competition, which U the life of trade and wealthy San Mateo resident, is in the
and industry, is henceforth assured."
on business in connection with land
For these reasons Mr. Webber thinks city
grants.
Santa Fe's prospects for the smelter are
At the Exchange: F. M. Strong, Dovery flattering and he is conferring with
the officers of the Board of Trade and lores; R. Ewing, Glorieta; D.
other citizens to day with a view to openColorado; John Ward, Pueblo;
ing correspondence with the smelter men
A. R. Buck, Kansas.
and making a proposition winch wi
F. T. Webber and wife have gone on a
induce them to come here and put in their
visit to Ware, Mass., and will probably
plant.
s
of your ailments arise spend the holidays there. While absent
from liver troubles which Simmons Liver Mr. Webber will put in Borne good work
for Santa Fe.
Regulator cures.
Hon. A. M. Bergere, of Los Lunas, is
In the city on business connected with
THE CITY COUNCIL.
y
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CARTWRIGHT'S

Milla-paug-

Three-fourth-

Racket With the Water Company In in
ttatlve In the Sewerage System
Incorporation Committee
Demauds.

Lost A type written letter, from Lieut.
,
P. B. Plumb, recommsnding Capt.
of Fulton, N. M. A suitable reward
will be paid on return of letter to this
Kun-kee-
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PALAC E H OTEL
First

RUMSEY

&

Class.

BURNHAM.

New Mexico.

SantaFe

FISC

HER BREWING

CO.

office.

FRESH INVOICE OF

G. S.

DROP:--

:

Slayton,

CORN

TOMATOES

PEAS

MEANS

PINE APPLE

SALMON
OLIVES
LOBSTER
MAPLE SYRUP CATSUP
PEACHES
PEARS
SWEET POTATOES.
THEY ARE THE BEST.

Cathedral

Lamy Building,

m

linn
n

.1

TT

ht

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Fe

St,, Santa

H. GERDES

JULIUS

ni
HAYES,

n 'i

DENTAL ROOMS

CANNED COODS- -

E, PATTERSON

trictly Pure Lager Beer!

D.D. S.

it

pjaza

estaurant

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT

OR

NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

MEN'S rURNISHER.

Prop.

D.D.S.
Clothing and Shirts Blade to Order.
San Francisco

St.

-

-

Santa Fe.

X,

M,

Oflice in Catron Block.
Teeth inserted WITHOUT as well as WITH
PLATES, gold and porcelain crowns aud
fillings a specialty. All operations pertaining to the art aud science of the profession.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

ALAMO

HOTEL
Las Cruces, U. M.

Keatly Furnished Rooms.

1:30 to 4:30 p m

Mrs. J. M. Gongb, Pro
WORST FORM ECZEMA

66 75

CO

,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars..

CO

MEETINGS.

The different committees have connection
with the preperations now in progress for
the reception of the church prelates are
Thursday,
requested to meet
night, at 7 o'clock, at the county court
house. This meeting will be held for the
purpose of bringing the work to a final
termination. It is very important, therefor, that all committees be present and
A. L. Morhisom,
repoits made.
Chairman.

The city council met last night ; absent
Councilmen Lucero, Mondragon and Del
Baffled Best Medical Skill for Bight
15 01
gado. The usual monthly reports were
Months. Cured In Two Menttis
61 70
presented. Tbe city attorney stated that
by Cuticura Remedies.
&
Water
the
Improvement company de
115 00
clined to sign the amended contract re
V011. blanks
7 2;
Vo. No. (i, " the Iml. Advor., printing
quiring free water for irrigating the plaza
This is to certify that a child of mine had
7 60
Hlk.
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